In the continuous battle to stay at the forefront of new technology, small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) can be assisted through Internet and Web sites providing innovation and technology support services. However, the cost of the latest technology, including hardware, training and personnel can be insurmountable for SMEs with limited financial and technological resources. Thus, the business support community in Wales is continually evolving its own Internet and Web site offerings to make sure that businesses, especially SMEs, are kept abreast of the latest innovations and most productive methods. However, the speed at which small firms must adapt and change to remain competitive appears to be growing exponentially. Also, these technology-enabled changes require businesses to ensure they are not being left behind. The advent of e-business and the massive growth in Internet use are influencing not only the way businesses operate but also the way in which business support services are provided. Accordingly, many services are now provided through conventional means and also crucially through the new technologies.
The aims of the paper are to examine the innovation and technology support services available to the SME sector through the Internet in Wales; to focus on the role of the sources of these services; and to discuss the impact of the Web sites on the SME support sector in Wales. The paper reports on a number of research findings including secondary sources, policy interviews and a study of support services. The secondary sources cited include the existing literature in the area and reports from business support agencies, universities and consultants. Additionally, a series of interviews with key-policy makers and a study of support services are analysed. From the study of support services it was found that there are two hundred and twenty-one known support services used in Wales of which two hundred and five are located within Wales and sixteen in England. An on-line search at the Welsh Enterprise Institute found twenty Web sites associated with business innovation and technology support in Wales, as well as several other useful sites. All of these form an extensive network devoted to the improvement of businesses, including SMEs in Wales.
The paper concludes by reporting on the policy implications of the development of Web sites for innovation and technology support services in Wales. It is argued that these support services when provided through the Internet and Web sites need to be easily accessible, appropriate and delivery based. It is also apparent that the providers of support services must work together to develop their Web sites in order to have a long-term positive effect to perpetuate the improvement of technological innovation within the SME sector in Wales. For innovation and technology support services to benefit small businesses there is a need to build network relationships and to overcome the reluctance of SMEs to access these services through information delivery mechanisms such as the Internet and Web sites.
Introduction
In the ever changing race to stay at the forefront of new technology, small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) can be linked through the Internet and Web sites for innovation and technology services. For the past three decades, SMEs have been acknowledged by governments and economists as being essential to economic development and prosperity. SMEs currently account for 99.8% of all firms, 66% of total employment and 65% of business turnover within the European Union 1 . Much of their pivotal role in economic development has been attributed to a small firm's ability to respond quickly to change and adopt innovative techniques to exploit new opportunities 2 . In contrast large corporations are depicted as being cumbersome, inflexible and diffident to change 3, 4 . Nevertheless, it is important to recognise that whilst large firms are starting to embrace intrapreneurship as a vehicle of creativity and flexibility, small firms are often unable or unwilling to operationalise new concepts and practices due to the preference of their owner-managers or the lack of relevant resources 5 . The cost of the latest technology, involving hardware and training can also be prohibitive for SMEs with limited technological and financial resources 6 . Thus, in Wales, the business support community is continually evolving Internet and Web site provision to enable businesses, especially SMEs to keep abreast of the latest innovations and most productive methods.
Although the words technology and innovation spark thoughts of futuristic worlds and computers, they refer to the practical application of knowledge in a particular area and new ideas and methods. Norris and Vaizey 7 referred to the definition suggested by Galbraith that technology is "the systematic application of scientific or other organised knowledge of practical tasks" 8 . Innovation, on the other hand, has been defined as either the "application of a new method or device" 9 or the "successful exploitation" of a new idea 10 . These terms are becoming "buzzwords" for the small business community in Wales. Sharing of new technology between companies, known as technology transfer, "an active process during which technology is carried across the border of two entities" 11 , has become more common as the number of support services available in Wales continues to grow.
During an online search in August 2000, approximately twenty sites were found and classified as business support organisations, as well as several other sites, such as the Cardiff Chamber of Commerce site, which promotes itself as the "principal business support organisation in South Wales". All of these make up an extensive network devoted to the improvement of small businesses in Wales. This paper examines the innovation and technology support services available to SMEs through the Internet in Wales; focuses on the role of the sources of these services; and discusses the impact of the Web sites on the SME support sector in Wales. The paper also reports on a number of research findings including the use of secondary sources, policy interviews and a study of support services, and concludes by reporting on the policy implications of the development of Web sites for innovation and technology support services in Wales.
Availability of funding schemes and innovation and technology support services through the internet
The availability of adequate finance for SME start-up and development is a crucial issue in developing an entrepreneurial economy 12 17 . The WDA also contributes to the Innovation Fund, along with the NatWest Bank Plc and the European Regional Development Fund (ERDF), which is offered to smaller technology based companies in Wales, and holds a capital of £5 million 18 . HELP Wales, co-ordinated by the University of Glamorgan, offers to subsidise the cost of consultancy work carried out by a university, with the help of a European grant, by contributing up to 60% towards each project, with the company fulfilling the remaining 40%. While the largest grant for each project is £6,000, this is still an attractive option for a small business on a budget 19 . A different alternative for SMEs are matching schemes, such as Xénos, The Venture Site or Enterprise Advisory Service. These services introduce investors to ventures in need of backing, and in the case of Xénos, to exchange funding for equity shares in the business 20 . Xénos is a business introduction service that introduces investors to companies seeking growth funding, and who are prepared in return to offer an equity share in the business. Another source of funding through the Internet is a series of grant opportunities offered by the Vale of Glamorgan. Concentrating on business growth, the grants range from commercial renewal to start up business funding. The Vale of Glamorgan also offers a business loan specifically for small businesses, and grants and loans through a relocation/inward investment programme. Other funding includes grants for hazard assessment costs and financial assistance towards the costs of an Electronic Commerce clinic, for companies interested in electronic trade. The breadth of funding available to SMEs in Wales shows a significant commitment to the small business community. Tables 1-3 Table 2 shows the number of innovation and technology support services Web sites by category and Table 3 shows those that are specific to SMEs. The descriptions of the Web sites specific to SMEs in Wales are shown in Table 4 . An example of the support services listed in Table 4 is the Valleys Innovation Partnership (VIP) 22, 23 . VIP operates at the Valleys Innovation Centre, Navigation Park, Abercynon in South Wales and it connects a number of education and economic development agencies including Business Connect, colleges, local authorities, TEC, universities and the WDA. It has a remit to support innovation and technology development in the Rhondda Cynon Taff (RCT) "Valleys" region.
A principal objective of VIP is to foster a business culture through partnerships and the use of new technologies and innovation. Priorities involve addressing company-identified needs involving management, research, technology transfer and training, and these will determine whether VIP works. Through holding events, networking and sharing key skills across enterprises, especially SMEs, and support organisations, a forum is provided to influence and respond to the requirements of SMEs. In this way innovation and project development advice and access to local resources and information can be offered over the Internet 24 .
Indicators available through web sites
A real measure of a small company's performance is through its peers. Benchmarking and good practice methods are important indicators of both the present state of a business and the direction in which future innovation will be necessary. It is important to identify good practice and for there to be evaluation of the outcomes. Utilisation of these indicators provides faster detection and problem solving for businesses seeking ways to improve efficiency and production.
One organisation presently using benchmarking, specific to its industry, is Partnership in Plastics (PiP) 25 . Benchmarking is one of the five programme areas that PiP is focusing on improving within the Plastics industry. Another organisation also implementing the benchmarking method is Source Wales 26 , which provides an assessment simply as a marker of where a company is today, but will also suggest ways to improve as well as provide a comparison with other companies in Wales. The Technology Audit programme by the WDA 27 , is a process that includes identifying strengths and weaknesses, as well as opportunities. It was designed and is available to help any business in Wales. The UK Benchmarking index 28 , available through Business Connect, exists mainly to raise awareness in the use of benchmarking. The small company involved can choose a comparison group to be benchmarked against, and it only requires a few hours to gather the data needed.
Innovation and technology support services currently using the best practice method range from Business Connect, a premier source of small business information in Wales, to Joining Forces, a source specific to engineering. Currently offering best practice services to other companies is Optimise, which advertises a consultancy and workshop programme to small businesses to increase their competitiveness and productivity. Other resources are Partnership with People, which supplies a listing of what works for 80 of the United Kingdom's most successful businesses, and Prospect, designed to raise the level of innovation in all kinds of businesses in South Wales, and is available to any SME with less than 250 employees.
Mechanisms employed in the transfer of knowledge and technology available through the internet
Mechanisms used in the transfer of technology are imperative for success. A variety of methods are available through the Internet, including magazines, Web sites, events, clubs, and discussion forums. Some of these are profiled below.
Publications available through the Internet:
Advances Wales on the WDA Web site is a full-colour, 24 page journal produced by the Welsh Development Agency (WDA), published quarterly, and covers a range of industrial sectors 29 .
Partnership on the TCD Web site is a bimonthly newsletter, produced by the Teaching Company Directorate (TCD), which has promoted conferences on technology transfer and innovation such as tti2000 30 .
Bulletin is the national magazine for Business Link 31 and is available to the business support community. It provides regular news relating to the SME sector, political updates, and up-tothe-minute comment on UK business support. The Business Link Bulletin is published ten times a year.
Events publicised through the Internet:
Business Connect Wales, a source of business information, support and advice for SMEs in Wales, hold a full schedule of events, including training workshops on a range of subjects, including 'Techniques for Quality Improvement' and 'Internal Quality Audit for ISO9000' 32 .
Clubs on the Internet:
The Welsh Development Agency has established Technology Clubs to encourage collaboration and the sharing of ideas between those in the same industrial sector. They also provide an additional arena for networking, discussion and knowledge transfer 33 .
Discussion Forums on the Internet:
An example of a discussion forum on the Internet is Business Bureau-uk which is an online business forum that allows those just starting out in business to interact with business professionals, and gives the opportunity for networking, as well as having questions answered by veteran professionals 34 .
Advice through the Internet:
The Innovation and Technology Counselling (ITC) Service offers free advice to Welsh companies on innovation and technology and is available through the Internet. Specifically helpful to SMEs, the ITC team has been doubled in size. The First Secretary made the statement, when announcing the increase, "The ITC has proved to be a big hit with companies in Walesparticularly the small and medium-sized businesses -and has established an impressive track record. The ability to grasp opportunities offered by innovation and technology is vital if we are to create the modern, vibrant and prosperous economy we are striving to achieve" 35 . This statement exemplifies the expectations attached to these improvements.
Other Mechanisms and the Internet:
Other mechanisms include ideas that are available through the Internet, such as a unique idea that "enables existing board members or fast-track employees to gain experience by becoming a non-executive director of another company" 36 . Offered by the Confederation of British Industry (Director Services), this programme provides access to training in executive resourcing. While this is not traditional knowledge transfer, it is experiential-based, hands on learning.
All these are forms of knowledge or technology transfer, and are therefore imperative to the continual advances of SMEs. The utilisation of these mechanisms through the Internet would increase the store of knowledge within any small company.
Nature and importance of networks involving web site access
Networks, used as a business tool, involving Web site access, can be very effective. Within the SME sector in Wales, networks are one of the optimal ways to arrange collaboration between businesses, universities, and other organisations. Members might also have access to facilities and resources, as well as increased networking opportunities, including virtual meetings on relevant business topics.
The Cardiff Chamber of Commerce calls itself "the principal business support organisation in South Wales" 37 . Chamber aims appear to be two-fold: representing members' views at all levels of government and providing a regular programme of events to educate members. Chambers of commerce can complement higher education by providing information for SMEs on innovation and technology support services. An exemplar case is Cardiff Chamber of Commerce, which in partnership with the Welsh Enterprise Institute, undertook a "Learning Chamber" survey to determine what additional support services were required by local firms in South East Wales 38 . Chambers of commerce can act as the prime entry point through their Web sites for SMEs to access innovation and technology support services by directing them as necessary to appropriate support services 39 .
Cardiff University Innovation Network (CUIN), while centred around the University, seeks to help businesses by being "an important source of problem solving and resources, increasing contacts in the business world, information on funding, matching scheme for technology and resource needs and opportunities, and a regular programme of evening meetings on key topics relevant to business" 40 .
Internet sources of innovation and technology support services
Support services through the Internet originate from a range of areas, including universities, government agencies, community interest groups, local government and membership organisations. The link between universities and small business support is a necessary and important one; not only for the current projects, but also for the continuing growth of technology and innovation within this area. In this case, the university can provide a small business with resources and facilities, it may not have access to, due to its limited financial position. In return, the university receives experience for its students and facilities, and more importantly, the opportunity to form contacts with that company for future endeavours.
The Cymru Prosper Wales programme, available through the Internet, is an example of maintaining the professional bond between universities and businesses. It is a National Assembly for Wales scheme designed to increase the employment of graduates in SMEs in Wales. It is operated by a consortium of Welsh universities, an enterprise agency, and a private sector consultancy. Cymru Prosper Wales shows the potential for schemes to link the different sources of support services -a government organised programme operated by universities and organisations working together 41 .
Organisations, such as Business Link, run by the Business Link Network Company, have a unique position in the SME sector, supporting both the national network within the organisation, as well as reaching other professionals who advise SMEs 42 . Web sites such as The Enterprise Zone 43 , known as a portal, provide access to information through links. Know-How Wales, funded by the WDA, offers a locally based source of free advice to businesses, as well as "promoting the expertise and technology available in and through all the academic institutions in Wales" 44 .
Impact of web sites on the sme support sector in wales
Web sites are having an important impact on the SME support sector in Wales. By using the Internet it is possible for SMEs to locate the most appropriate support for innovation and technology activities. Gateways, search engines and portals can guide small firms to relevant support bodies and the most suitable funding available. Figure 1 illustrates the importance of search engines and portals for SMEs seeking information on innovation and technology support services.
The Internet interface for SME innovation and technology support services in Wales provides SMEs with access to on-line business information resources 45 for start-up advice, information on business regulation updates and service providers, access to business support sites, forms and email access for advice. Examples of existing Web sites are the Business Connect Web site 46 and Welsh Business Online 47 . Welsh Business Online is free of charge and aimed at small businesses in Wales. It provides direct access to business support information on the World Wide Web and a gateway service to outline information relevant to small businesses. Electronic discussion forums on a number of subjects are also provided including business and innovation support information. 
Conclusions
There is an abundance of support services, both specific and general, available to the SME community through the Internet and Web sites in Wales. While there are some branches that still need work, the success of the greater facets, namely networks, more than make up the difference. The various sources of innovation and technology support services must work together in order to have a long-term effect to perpetuate improvement of innovation and technology within the SME sector.
Support services when provided through the Internet and Web sites need to be easily accessible, appropriate and delivery based. The providers of support services must work together to develop Web sites in order to sustain the improvement of technological innovation within the SME sector in Wales. For innovation and technology support services to benefit SMEs there is a need to build network relationships and to overcome the reluctance of SMEs to access these services through information delivery mechanisms including the Internet and Web sites.
The range of innovation and technology support services required to support and develop the SME sector in Wales need to be flexible, timely and comprehensive. This is under consideration by the Economic Development Committee of the National Assembly for Wales for the Review of Business Support Services 48 . For some SMEs this may involve basic information provision through the Internet, whereas for others, such as growth technology-based firms, they may require support through Web sites relating to innovation. There is, therefore, the need to improve access to innovation and technology support through the Internet. This may be achieved by making services demand-led rather then supply-led 49 , through a single gateway such as Business Connect 50 . By doing this Business Connect will provide easier access to the range of innovation and technology support services through a comprehensive Web site information service. This may be achieved by improving the Business Connect Web site itself 51 .
